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A long story … 
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In the past five years, substantial changes interested the cultural and 
institutional panorama of cycle mobility in Italy. All these developments 
were followed step by step by FIAB’s successful advocacy work. First 
of all, the Financial Laws 2016 and 2017 allocated 361 millions € for
urban cycling, cycle-stations next to railway major hubs and a first 
handful of strategic national long-distance cycle routes.

Those changes culminated 2018 with the new cycling mobility 
“framework law”,  recognizing among other things the National Cycle 
Network (NCN) Bicitalia integrated with EuroVelo, as proposed by FIAB 
since 2001. 
This Italian Cycling Act also introduces the Cycle Mobility National 
Plan, which is indeed still a work in progress by the National Transport 
Ministry. 





Cycling Mobility Framework Law

❑Bicycle as a means of 
transport

❑Piano Generale della Mobilità 
Ciclistica, Piani Regionali della 
Mobilità Ciclistica, Biciplan 
comunali (work in progress)

❑Rete Ciclabile Nazionale

❑ Governance Scheme

❑ Funding Scheme

❑ Update Highway Code 

(bicycle culture)



e.g.



The Italian Highway Code still doesn’t know 
the word ‘bicycle’ and speaks instead of … 





The Sistema Nazionale delle 
Ciclovie Turistiche (SNCT) is a 
provisional scheme
of the National Cycle
Network (RCN) «Bicitalia»

Ciclovia KM

Ciclovia VenTo Venezia -- Torino + dir.  
Milano

680

Ciclovia del Sole Verona – Firenze 300

GRAB Roma 50

Ciclovia dell’Acquedotto Pugliese 540

Ciclovia del Garda 140

Ciclovia Adriatica da Lignano S. al Gargano 820

Ciclovia Adriatica da Trieste a Venezia 150

Ciclovia della Magna Grecia 1000

Ciclovia Tirrenica dal confine Francia a Roma 870

Ciclovia della Sardegna 1230

TOTALE 5780
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NEXT GENERATION EU
compared to other EU funds 2021-7
EUR 750 billion will be 
allocated to Member States 
in the Next Generation EU 
to address the economic 
crisis caused by the Covid-
19. The largest single fund 
is the Recovery and 
Resilience Fund with a 
budget of EUR 672.5 Billion 
(312,5 in grants, 360 in 
loan). At least 37% of these 
investments must be used 
to support climate action. 



<1>. National Cycling Strategy

70% needs to be committed 
by 2022, the remaining 30% 
by the end of 2023. Targets 
shall be completed
and the request for payment 
submitted is 31 August 2026.

The national recovery and 
resilience plans have to be
agreed with the European 
Commission by 30 April 2021.



National Recovery and Resilience Plan 
(draft)





M2C2.3 Rivoluzione verde e transizione ecologica



€ 737,3 for cycling mobility measures:

1) 200 millions for the development of 1.000 km urban cycle routes
to be realized within 2022 [ € 200 mln / km];

2) 537,3 millions for the development of 1.626 Km touristic cycle
routes to be realized within 2026 [€ 300 mln / km]

_______________________________________________________
LE NOTE TECNICHE ANALITICHE DEL MEF

Sintesi del contenuto (a cura dei Servizi studi della Camera e del Senato)

11 marzo 2021

Italy’s NRRP and cycling mobility



M3C3 Infrastrutture per una mobilità sostenibile



Parliament asked to add explicit reference
to cycling in the 3rd mission 
• The III Mission «Infrastrutture per una mobilità sostenibile»  has 2 

components and a total amount of € 31,98 billions → adding in the 
III Mission a specific component 3.3 called «Reti e Infrastrutture per 
la mobilità dolce e il cicloturismo» including cycle routes and also
other kind of greenways, trails, slow mobility facilities.

______________________________________________________

RELAZIONE DELLA V COMMISSIONE PERMANENTE BILANCIO, TESORO E 
PROGRAMMAZIONE DELLA CAMERA

30 marzo 2021





2019 the Climate Act (Decreto Clima) earmarked 225 

of the 450 millions from the green auctions for 

the creation of a fund called “Programma 
sperimentale buono mobilità” financing the purchase
of bicycles, micromobilty devices i.e. scooters and local
transport cards for citizens living in the urban areas (25 
millions).







The node of governance

The lack of a governance 
scheme for the recovery fund 
was a main argument for 
changing government in Italy



Threads
Recovery Fund 
Projects could 
be a ‘paper 
jam’
(as most of the 2016-2018 
earmarked funds have not 
been allocated yet)



CONCLUSIONS

• The Recovery Fund can speed up the general 
funding for cycling in Italy

• The Governance node: the Recovery Fund as a 
great chance to:

→ establish a national cycling agency

→ upgrade the Highway Code





SOURCE

• ECF, Unlocking EU Funds 
Campaign
https://www.ecf.com/Unlocking-
cycle-investments

• Draft of the Recovery Plan and 
related parliamentary docs
https://www.mef.gov.it/focus/Ne
xt-Generation-Italia-il-Piano-
per-disegnare-il-futuro-del-
Paese/

https://www.ecf.com/Unlocking-cycle-investments
https://www.mef.gov.it/focus/Next-Generation-Italia-il-Piano-per-disegnare-il-futuro-del-Paese/
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